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Thermomagnetic patterning !TMP" of 4 !m thick high performance NdFeB hard magnetic films

deposited on Si substrates has been achieved using single pulsed laser irradiation. Uniaxially

magnetised chessboard and stripe patterns with lateral feature sizes in the range 50–100 !m were

produced. The depth of reversal was estimated, using both global !vibrating sample magnetometry"
and localized !scanning Hall probe" measurements, to be in the range of 1.1–1.2 !m. A simple

model provides semiquantitative agreement with the experimental results. A linear Halbach array

was fabricated to demonstrate the potential of TMP for the realization of complex multidirectional

microflux sources. 

Microflux sources produce magnetic fields which are

spatially modulated at the micron scale. They have many

potential applications in the field of magnetic microelectro-

mechanical systems,
1

as well as for biasing,
2

diamagnetic

levitation,
3

the manipulation and trapping of particles and

atoms,
4,5

etc. The use of permanent magnets to produce the

flux favors autonomy and stability while down-scaling the

size of the magnet does not lead to a reduction in the flux

density achievable from a given material.
1

The challenge

in fabricating permanent magnet based sources is to pro-

duce hard magnetic films of the appropriate thickness

!1–100 !m", and to laterally pattern them on the scale of

1–100 !m. Physical vapor deposition techniques have been

shown to be suitable for the preparation of high quality rare

earth transition metal magnets in film form.
6–10

Lateral pat-

terning of such films using established techniques !lithogra-

phy and etching of the substrate and/or the film" requires a

number of microfabrication steps and is complicated by the

reactive nature of the rare earth components.
11–13

In this pa-

per, we report on the use of thermomagnetic patterning

!TMP" to produce micromagnets, which serve as microflux

sources to produce spatially modulated stray fields. This pat-

terning technique is relatively simple, requiring no topo-

graphic patterning of the hard magnetic film, and higher

stray field values may be expected as no magnetic material is

removed. The basic idea behind the approach is to exploit the

temperature dependence of coercivity
14

to switch magnetiza-

tion. This idea has already been used in various contexts, in

general to achieve bit by bit writing
15,16

or to produce

millimeter-sized surface patterns in bulk magnets via irradia-

tion through a mask.
17

The specificity of the approach de-

scribed in this paper is to propose a method for the patterning

of integratable hard magnetic films at the micron scale.

High rate triode sputtering was used to deposit 4 !m

thick NdFeB films, which are either out-of-plane !oop" tex-

tured or isotropic, on 100 mm Si wafers.
9

Ta !100 nm" was

used as both a buffer and capping layer to prevent diffusion

into the Si and oxidation, respectively. At 300 K, The films

have coercive field !0Hc!300" values of about 1.9 T and

remanent magnetization values close to 1.4 and 0.7 T for the

anisotropic and isotropic films, respectively. Masks for TMP

were prepared by lithographic patterning of 2"2 mm2 Cr

films deposited on 5"5 mm2 quartz substrates of thickness

525 !m. The masks consisted of chessboard and stripe

patterns with characteristic dimensions in the range

50–100 !m. The films were irradiated through a mask with

a KrF !248 nm" pulsed excimer laser during 25 ns in a mag-

netic field of 0.5 T, produced by a bulk permanent magnet.

The maximum laser fluence was fixed at 240 mJ /cm2.

Higher fluences damage the film surface. Uniaxial magneto

optic indicator films !U-MOIF" and planar !P-MOIF" mag-

neto optic indicator films
18

were used for qualitative charac-

terization of the patterned NdFeB films.

The TMP process is schematized in Fig. 1!a". The hard

magnetic film to be patterned is initially saturated in one

direction !step 1". The film is then locally heated by irradia-

tion through a mask. During irradiation, a field is applied of

opposite direction to that of the magnetization, the strength

of which !0Happ is such that the total field, !0Htot !applied

field+demagnetizing field", acting on the magnetic film is

less than !0Hc!300" !step 2". The temperature at the film’s

surface rises quickly and then heat diffuses through the film

!step 3". In the regions heated up to a temperature T such that

!0Htot overcomes !0Hc!T" switching of the magnetization

occurs. The resultant structure consists of an array of oppo-

sitely magnetized micromagnets !step 4".
According to the schematic diagram in Fig. 1!b", a

U-MOIF can produce binary black and white images. The

U-MOIF images shown in Figs. 1!c" and 1!d" demonstrate

the applicability of TMP to produce an array of alternatively

magnetized micromagnets. We clearly see the chessboard

magnetic pattern produced above the section of the oop tex-

tured film covered by the Cr mask, each square correspond-

ing to a micromagnet of surface area 50"50 !m2. Striped

features of approximate width 33 !m due to light interfer-

ences are observed outside the chessboard mask. Indeed, the

top and bottom quartz surfaces are not perfectly parallel anda"
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magnetization reversal occurs where interference leads to

maximum light intensity, and thus to significant heating.

Such interference patterning could be used to produce mag-

netic patterns which are much smaller than the feature size of

the mask used. They are not discussed further in the present

paper.

Two methods were used to estimate the depth of film

over which magnetization had been reversed by TMP. The

first method is based on macroscopic measurements using a

vibrating sample magnetometer !VSM". The remanent mag-

netization of the as-irradiated film !Mri" is compared with the

remanent magnetization measured following saturation in a

field of 8 T !Mrs" !Fig. 2-inset".
The reversal depth, d, in a film of thickness, t, was then

derived from the ratio of the irradiated surface area !Si", and

the nonirradiated one !Sni", itself deduced from U-MOIF ob-

servations, according to the following expression !1":

d =
1

2
t%Si + Sni

Si

&%1 #
Mri

Mrs

& . !1"

In this simple model, the reversed volume is taken to be a

parallelepiped and it is assumed that in both the reversed and

non-reversed regions, the magnetization is equal to Mrs. Us-

ing this macroscopic approach, we estimated a reversal depth

of 1.2#0.3 !m. The error here is essentially determined by

the uncertainty in the estimation of the film thickness and the

ratio of the volume of irradiated and nonirradiated zones.

The second approach used to estimate d is based on a

localized measurement of the z-component of the stray field

produced by the patterned films, using a scanning Hall probe

microscope !SHPM".19
The Hall probe was scanned at a

height of approximately 26 !m above the surface of the film

and the measured z-component of the stray field at this

height is plotted in Fig. 3!a".
This measurement reveals the expected chessboard pat-

tern of alternatively magnetized square domains !in this par-

ticular case the domains have a size of 100"100 !m2". The

measured average peak-to-peak magnetic field value is

24 mT. Assuming a remanent magnetization of 1.4 T for both

the reversed and non-reversed domains the produced field

was calculated at a height of 26 !m for different d #Fig.

3!b"$. Peak-to-peak values of magnetic field of 22, 45, and

87 mT were found for d of 1, 2, and 4 !m, respectively.

Comparing these values to those measured experimentally, d

is estimated to be 1.1#0.2 !m. The error here associates

the uncertainty in the estimation of the reversed volume and

the probe to sample distance. Within experimental accuracy,

d obtained by the two methods are in fair agreement.

In the following discussion, we take into account that all

TMP NdFeB films presented here and prepared by triode

sputtering present a granular microstructure.
9

For simplicity,

we assume that all grains have the same coercive field value

!0Hc!T". The condition for magnetization reversal of a given

grain, located at depth d, is that the total field acting on this

grain, !0Htot!d", be larger than !0Hc#Tmax!d"$ where Tmax!d"
is the maximum temperature reached at depth d. Considering

that the energy in a given single pulse is equal to 240 mJ,

Tmax!d" was evaluated using the classical heat diffusion

equation.
14

The field !0Hc#Tmax!d"$, directly derived from

!0Hc!T" measurements performed before film irradiation, is

plotted in Fig. 2!a". Htot!d" is equal to Hext+Hdemag!d", where

Hext is the field generated by the biasing permanent magnet

placed beneath the film !!0Hext=0.5 T" and Hdemag!d" is the

demagnetizing field created by the film itself. Initially, the

film magnetization is !0Mr=1.4 T. Hdemag!0" is given by

FIG. 1. !Color online" #!a" and !b"$ Schematic diagrams of the TMP process

and magneto-optic imaging with an indicator film. #!c" and !d"$ Magneto-

optic images of a U-MOIF placed on top of TMP out of plane textured

NdFeB films prepared using a chessboard mask !square 50"50 !m2" and a

stripe mask !stripe width 100 !m".

FIG. 2. !Color online" !0Hc!Tmax" and !0Htot vs depth. The point of inter-

section gives the depth d of magnetization reversal. Inset: hysteresis loop

!without demagnetizing field correction" of a 4 !m-NdFeB film !!0Hc

=1.9 T" showing the remanence of an irradiated !Mri /Ms" and then resatu-

rated !Mrs /Ms" film.

FIG. 3. !Color" !a" Hall probe measurement of Bz distribution !graduations

of gray" produced at 26 !m above a TMP film; inset—Bz profile along the

line AB. !b" Calculated pattern and Bz profile along AB for magnetization

reversal depths #0.5 !blue", 1 !red" and !green" 1.5 !m$.
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!1−Ng"Mr where Ng is the demagnetizing field factor of an

individual grain !equal to 1/3 for spherical grains".20
Thus

!0Hdemag!0"'0.9 T and !0Htot!0"=1.4 T. After the magne-

tization in a region of depth d has been reversed, the film

contains two following distinct regions: !i" a lower saturated

region, of thickness !t−d", source of a demagnetizing field

equal to 0.9 T, as above, and !ii" an upper patterned region of

thickness d, the contribution of which to the demagnetizing

field was calculated numerically. The total field, !0Htot!d"
thus derived at the center of each individual irradiated zone

is plotted in Fig. 2!a". The two curves, representative of the

functions !0Hc#Tmax!d"$ and !0Htot!d", respectively, inter-

sect at d0=1.1 !m. Up to d=d0, the total field being larger

than the coercive field, the grain magnetization is reversed

whereas for d$d0, the coercive field is larger than !0Htot!d"
so that reversal cannot be nucleated. Considering that after

nucleation, magnetization reversal propagates throughout the

concerned grain, statistically the expected reversed region

depth is dmax=d0+Dgrain /2, where Dgrain is the average grain

diameter. From SEM observation, Dgrain'0.4 !m, so that

dmax=1.3 !m, which compares favorably with the experi-

mentally determined value of 1.1–1.2 !m.

Specific arrangements of the relative direction of mag-

netization of an assembly of permanent magnets can be used

to produce complex magnetic field configurations including

one-sided flux patterns
21

and linear Halbach arrays and Hal-

bach cylinders.
22

The former arrangement maximizes the

flux produced on one side of the arrangement and minimizes

it on the other, the latter produces an intense magnetic field

confined entirely within the cylinder with zero field outside.

At the macroscopic scale, such structures are produced by

assembling premagnetized magnets or using complex mag-

netizing fixtures based on pulsed electromagnets. Neither of

these approaches is feasible at the micron scale. We chose to

prepare a linear Halbach array, to assess the suitability of

TMP to prepare complex patterns. Seven successive irradia-

tions were applied to a 4 !m thick isotropic NdFeB film,

through a mask containing a single hole !100"100 !m2".
Between each irradiation, the mask was moved by 100 !m

along a straight line and the direction of applied magnetic

field was rotated by % /2. Magneto-optic images, made using

both U and P-MOIFs #Figs. 4!a" and 4!b"$, clearly demon-

strate that the micromagnets labeled 1, 3, 5, and 7 are mag-

netized in the oop direction, sections 1 and 5 being magne-

tized opposite to sections 3 and 7. In the case of the P-MOIF

image, the black/white contrast is sharpest at the feature

edges, where the field strength is greatest. Both the nonsat-

urated state of the U-MOIF and the gray contrast in the

P-MOIF above micromagnets 2, 4, and 6, indicate the ab-

sence of an oop field component above these magnets. These

images qualitatively demonstrate the possibility to produce

complex, multidirectional patterns at the micron-scale using

TMP. Note that the strength of field profiles produced by the

structure presented here is limited by the relatively large lat-

eral size of the features produced !100"100 !m2" com-

pared to the depth of magnetization reversal achieved !of the

order of 1 !m", owing to demagnetizing field effects. A

quantitative analysis of Halbach arrays with finer lateral fea-

ture sizes is underway.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that TMP is suited

to the fabrication of microflux sources using hard magnetic

films. Magnetization switching to depths of 1.1–1.2 !m

was achieved. Both uniaxial and multiaxial structures have

been prepared and are presently being tested for the levita-

tion of diamagnetic objects and the trapping of ferromagnetic

objects.
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